White Laser Cut Holders
Contemporary design, metal candle holder.
Suitable for votives or tealights.
3" tall X 3" around - 30 units.

Furniture & Décor
All décor and furniture items are included for our couples to
use as they wish for their ceremony & reception at Bleeks &
Bergamot. No item listed here will cost you an extra penny!
Please note: we do not supply actual candles for events. We
recommend IKEA and YUMMI candles for large volumes :)

Glass Hurricanes
Suitable for pillar candles, floating candles (if filled with water), or for
small vase floral arrangements.
9" tall X 3.5" around - 15 units.
6" tall X 3.5" around - 15 units.
20-30 others of miscellaneous heights and widths.

Square Heavy Weight Vases
Suitable for pillar candles, or for small to medium
classic vase floral arrangements.
4" tall X 4" square - 30 units.

Large Gold Lanterns
Suitable for multiple pillar candles per lantern.
Create a nice effect by using candles of various
heights.
15" tall X 7.5" long X 5" wide - 5 units.

Charcoal Minimalist Mini Pot
Contemporary stoneware, suitable for succulent or
other 2" plant, or as a votive or tealight holder.
2" tall X 2.5" around - 30 units.

Furniture & Décor

Bone /Light Grey Minimalist Compote
Contemporary stoneware, suitable for pillar candle,
or for modern floral centerpieces.
5.5" tall X 6" around - 15 units.

Heavy Glass Taper Candle Holders
Suitable for taper candles with a standard 3/4" base.
2.2" tall X 2.2" around - 48 units.

Charcoal Minimalist Compote
Contemporary stoneware, suitable for pillar candle,
or for modern floral centerpieces.
5" tall X 5" around - 30 units.

Clear Glass Tea Light Holders
Modern, square shape. Holds standard tea lights.
1" tall X 2" square - 100 units.

Furniture & Décor
Metal and Wood Modern Lanterns
Sleek design, silver accents, open top.
Modern-rustic aesthetic. Suitable for pillar candle,
votives or tealights.
10" tall X 5" square - 15 units.

Bell Top Glass Vases
Suitable for floating candles ( if filled with water),
tealights, votives or smaller bud style floral
arrangements.
6" tall X 3.5" around top X 2" wide opening- 17 units.

Bell Top Glass Vases
Suitable for floating candles ( if filled with water),
tealights, votives or smaller bud style floral
arrangements.
4" tall X 3.5" around top X 2" wide opening- 17 units.

Furniture & Décor

All White Lanterns
Classic all metal lantern. Suitable for pillar candle,
votives, or tealights.
11" tall X 5.5" square - 30 units.

Minimalist Taper Candle Holders
Modern, heavy, metal taper candle holders, sets of 3.
Suitable for taper candles with a standard 3/4" base.
4" tall, 5.75" tall & 8" tall pieces.
15 units of each height, 45 units total.

All Black Taper Holders
Modern simple black taper candle holders.
Suitable for taper candles with a standard 3/4" base

1.5" tall X 3.5" base- 30 units.

Furniture & Décor

Slim Eiffel Tower Vases
Classy bud vases. Suitable for a few blooms &/sprigs
of greenery.
10" tall - 30 units.

Mini Crochet Vases
Rustic aesthetic. Mini vases with white crochet
fabric skirting.
Suitable for use as a bud vase for small sprigs of
floral/greenery, or as a tealight holder.
5" tall X 1.75" opening- 30 units.

Tall Pilsner Vases
Suitable for taller floral arrangements or for
floating candles ( if filled with water). Look great
with greenery/floral in water with/without floating
candle on top as well.
16" tall X 4" around top X 2" wide base- 30 units.

Bud Vase
Classic bud vase. Suitable for a few sprigs of
greenery/blooms.
6" tall - 50 units.

Furniture & Décor

Bride and Groom Chair Signs
Pretty little chair signs with gold " bride" and "groom" on each.
Ties to back of crossback chairs. Black and white ties included.

Glass Table Numbers
Glass table numbers with wooden base. White
cursive font.
4" tall X 6" wide - #'s 1 through 15.

Gold Crackle Candle Holder
Pretty gold glass holders, with crackle pattern.
Suitable for tealights or standard sized votives.
2" tall X 1.75" around- 60 units.

Tall Black Floral Stands

Furniture & Décor

Suitable for floral arrangements up to a large and
trailing scale, or anything smaller of course. Clear
flat top supports included. Also looks lovely with
greenery wrapped around frame and
candles/centerpiece underneath.

Easels

40" tall X 12" square - 12 units.

Two solid wood floor easels for your wedding signage
needs. Each supports heavy items such as mirrors, windows
etc. One additional table top one as well ( black metal),
suitable for lighter weight pictures or boards.

Metal Compote Vessels
Suitable for floral and greenery arrangements.
Brushed gold accents on an otherwise white frame
make these suitable for countless wedding decor
schemes. Classic design.
5" tall X 5" around - 30 units.

Card Box
Beautiful gold and glass terrarium card
box. Holds up to about 100 standard 4 X
6 or 5 X 7 cards easily.

Furniture & Décor

12.5" long X 8" high x 6" high before lid.
1 unit.

Crystal Cake Stand
Pretty crystal cake stand with
optional clear glass dome.
Suitable for cakes or other treats
like macaroons or personal sized
apps.
11 " platter size X 2 ,
with 2 dome lids.

Cake Server
Ivory and silver cake or
pie server

" Treat Yo Self" Sign
Custom made glass sign. Includes wooden slotted
base. Made on clear glass.
Suitable for desserts or late night savoury snack
food stations.
10" tall X 8" wide - 1 unit.

Donut Wall
Beautiful all white hard plastic wall for couples to
display pretty donuts on. Suitable for full size or
medium sized donuts. Holds up to 75 full sized
donuts at once ( up to 3 per peg). Features nice
calligraphy engraved text at top. Features sturdy
base for this to be free standing on a table,
sideboard, dresser or tea cart.

Furniture & Décor

20" wide X 2" deep x 3 feet high
1 unit.

Dessert/Treat Sign
Custom made glass sign.
Includes wooden slotted
base.
Suitable for
desserts/treats table.
10" tall x 8" wide- 1 unit.

Ceremony Sign
Handmade "Pick a Seat" and "Unplugged" combined
ceremony sign. Black and white. We have had our sign
designer modify the writing to say " you're loved by us both"
to be more appropriately inclusive for all couples :) Can be
used with one of our easels, or leaned on a planter, whiskey
barrel or vintage milk can outdoors.
36" tall X 24" wide- 1 unit.

Cupcake Stand
Beautiful all wood display tier for cupcakes,
macaroons, or other personal sized desserts for
guests.
Each box is moveable individually to customize
your display. Cakes can sit on either of the two
top tiers as well.

Furniture & Décor

All 4 together holds up to 6 dozen cupcakes or
other items of similar size :)
21" square X 16" tall with all 4 together.
1 unit.

Cards and Gifts Sign
Custom made glass sign for by your gifts
and cards setup. Includes wooden slotted
base.
Sign: 8" tall X 10" wide- 1 unit.

Guest Book Sign
Custom made glass sign for by
your guest book. Includes wooden
slotted base.
Sign: 8" tall X 10" wide- 1 unit.

Open Bar Sign
Custom made glass sign for bar top. Includes
wooden slotted base.
Sign: 8" tall X 10" wide- 1 unit.

Umbrellas
Pretty for those rainy day photos. Suitable for 1 or 2
person max underneath.
15 units clear, 15 units white. (white umbrellas are larger
and can cover 2-3 people each)

Furniture & Décor

Vintage Grey Oversized Frame
Ornate grey frame with chicken wire insert. Suitable
for clipping photos onto, menu, itinerary, seating
chart or the like. Can be mounted on end wall
between two windows, or can sit on the floor against a
wall, planter, whiskey barrel or on top of an easel.
48" long by 28" wide - 1 unit.

Vintage Window
Large 8 Pane vintage window with curved top.
Suitable for seating charge, order of events, welcome
notes, menu etc.
Can be used with chalk or paint markers.
5'5" tall X 30" wide - 1 unit.

Cross Back Chairs

Furniture & Décor
Harvest Tables

Beautiful cross back wooden chairs for
both ceremonies and receptions.
Receptions feature ivory cushions as well.

Large farmhouse style dining tables. Feature X base
legs. Beautiful with just a simple runner, or nothing
at all!
Seat up to 4 guests per side, and up to 1 on either end.

We also have 6 large wooden church pews
seating 6-8 each. These are suitable for
ceremonies only, should you wish at the
front, back, or throughout the chair
seating rows.

8 feet long X 42" wide - 14 units.

oak crossback chairs -200 units.

Vintage Dresser With Mirror

Furniture & Décor

Beautiful large black dresser with mirror
attached.

Banquet Style Dining Tables

Curvy lines and brass hardware make this
piece great for your guest book table, for gifts
and cards, party favours, or little desserts and
treats.

Rectangular dining tables, requiring floor length linens
( linens are not included, but we can rent for you, if
required, in desired colours). Suitable for seating capacity
of 8 people, to be most comfortable: 3 down each side and
1 on either end, or 4 per side only.
These tables also function well as just your head table
with seating on only one side, or buffet/dessert tables.
8 feet long X 30" wide - 12 units.

Requires at least 2 people to move, quite heavy
and cannot be dragged.
60" long X 33" high X 19" deep.

Vintage Grey Pedestal Table

Furniture & Décor
Grey Sideboard
Rectangular dark grey sideboard with black top.
Suitable for guest book, party favours, pictures of
those no longer with you etc.
54" long X 31.5" high X 15.5" deep.

Beautiful, grey chalk painted round pedestal
table.
Great for cake display & cutting, or for other
decor / reception items.
We have also seen this table used as a
sweetheart table by couples, and it makes for
a great fit for that too!
42" diameter X 33" high.

Vintage Tea Carts

Furniture & Décor
Whiskey Barrels
Solid oak whiskey barrels are suitable for countless
decor setups, inside and out. Some use them as a
podium for speeches, champagne displays with our 5
foot long live edge black walnut top and so much
more! Great as standing cocktail tables indoors and
out as well!
6 barrels
1 live edge wooden top - 5' long by 24" wide
( width varies slightly with live edge)

Pretty vintage tea carts make for great signing table
during ceremony. With fold up sides we also saw
these used as a cute little kids table for 2-4 kiddos
each. They also functioned well as little candy
stations or a great spot to put party favours.
2 carts.

Outdoor Furniture
black patio umbrellas with bases - 10 ' around X 4.
large modern charcoal propane fire pits - 40" square X 2.
upright stainless patio heaters- 84 " tall X 3.

Furniture & Décor

charcoal adirondack chairs X 20.
Miscellaneous other outdoor decor pieces, throw pillows
and blankets!

Vintage Milk Cans
We have various vintage milk cans of different
patinas. Many couples used them along the aisles or
for various other little quiet zones throughout the
space, as they also make for nice side tables for
guest drinks ! Adding a floral arrangement to the
tops of these vintage beauties takes them up to a
whole other level!
10 units.

Cocktail Tables

Furniture & Décor
Bonus Accent Furniture & Decor
We are curating a list of bonus accent furniture that we will have set up for your event (if
desired) in a suitable and stylish layout for yourselves and guests to enjoy.
This already includes a few comfy lounge chairs, pretty wood and metal bar stools, pillows
and throws for some of our fav church pews, coffee tables, ottomans, and a stylish bench.
For many events, we envision these items to be set up off to one side of the space where
you have your cocktail hour, and later evening reception/dancing time. This would be the
alternate reception building from where your formal dining will take place ( if applicable
to your event).
We also have ample "one of a kind" decor items not listed here, that we will decorate the
other areas of our venue with, should you wish. We otherwise will have these items out of
the way, if you have a full decor plan created with a wedding planner/decorator!
Another bonus furniture item we are actively having made for our furniture collection is
an extra outdoor moveable cocktail bar!

Round cocktail tables.
Bar height. Suitable
for standing and
mingling inside
either reception
building, or outdoors
(weather permitting)
during cocktail hour,
and reception.
Requires floor length
table linens ( not
included but can be
rented for you, if
required, in desired
colour).

40" tall X 24" diameter
10 cocktail tables.

